
Highly qualified and experienced faculty members
dedicated to providing quality education

Passionate educators who inspire and motivate
students to reach their full potential

Continual professional development to stay updated
with the latest teaching methodologies and
best practices

Supportive and nurturing environment that encourages
students to thrive academically and personally

Strong mentorship and guidance to help students
succeed in their academic journey

Expertise in their respective subject areas, ensuring
a comprehensive understanding of the curriculum

Commitment to individualized attention and
personalized learning

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Welcome

ARUSHA MERU

Welcome to AMIS School!
We are a nurturing and inclusive community committed to
fostering academic excellence, personal growth, and character
development. Join us on an exciting educational journey where
every student is valued and inspired to reach their full potential.
Together, let's make learning come alive!

Teachers at AMIS"
Our vision is to provide a dynamic and
engaging learning environment that
fosters academic excellence, creativity,
and innovation.

Academic Programs

Comprehensive Cambridge
curriculum

State-of-the-art ICT lab furnished with
advanced technology and seamless
high-speed internet connectivity

Multipurpose auditorium and sports
facilities for cultural events and
physical activities

Well-maintained sports fields and
playgrounds for outdoor sports and
recreational activities

Submit an application through our website or collect
a form rom our admission office.

Document submission: Provide necessary documents
such as birth certificate and academic records.

Assessment: Students: may undergo written tests and
interviews to assess their readiness for our programs.

Interview: shortlisted candidates and parents are invited
for an interview with our admissions committee.

Decision and offer: The committee evaluates applications
and makes admission decisions, followed by sending
offer letters to successful candidates.

Extensive co-curricular activity
programs that complement the
academic curriculum

Diverse range of activities
including sports, arts, music,
drama, and clubs

Opportunities for students to
explore their interests and talents

Spacious and well-equipped classrooms
that foster a conducive environment
for learning

Wide range of subjects offered

Emphasis on critical thinking
and problem-solving skills

Hands-on learning experiences

Remarkable academic achievements

Specialized programs and unique
approaches to education

Co-curricular Activities at AMIS

Contemporary infrastructure and
state-of-the-art facilities to elevate
the learning journey

State-of-the-art Physics, Chemistry, and
Biology laboratories thoughtfully designed
to encourage hands-on exploration and
facilitate experiential learning

Facilities at AMIS

Admission Procedure
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Informational Guide
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@arushamerutz
Instagram

@ArushaMeruInternationalSchool
Youtube

ArushaMeruTZ
Facebook

MeruArusha
Twitter

Social Media

+255 757 899 711
+255 27 254 7117

Phone

admissions@arushameru.sc.tz
E-mail

P.O. Box 710, Sikh Union Road
Arusha,Tanzania

Address

Creativity and Innovation: AMIS students,
exhibit an extraordinary level of creativity
and innovation.
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